
Traxdor Legion Guard Clearvista
The double-framed Legion Guard Clearvista is manufactured using rust-resistant, tempered aluminium (6063-t6) and 316 Hi-tensile, industrial woven stainless steel mesh panels.  It 

can be designed to match most door and window congurations.  This is primarily a burglar guard protecting against intruders, but the stainless steel screen doors and -windows 

have the added benet of preventing mosquitoes, ies, monkeys, baboons and snakes from entering your premises.  The mesh provides clear and unobstructed views of the outside 

without compromising on security.  This makes Legion Guard Clearvista ideal for homes, businesses, guesthouses and estates with notable views.

All Legion Guard Clearvista security barriers are manufactured at our full-house, quality-managed factory.  The nal manufacturing process includes a dual cutting edge surface 

treatment and coating procedure that adds an important lasting touch to the product for a lifetime of service.  Firstly, advanced chromotizing of the aluminium prevents the 

occurrence of white rust once the product is installed.  Secondly, the in-house powder-coating process employs high-quality UV protected, non-colour fading, SABS-approved 

powders, to ensure a superior quality nish. The result is a truly reliable screen door and/or window for both coastal and inland conditions.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WARRANTY

Correct maintenance will ensure your security screen door stays in a working condition.   Ask your Traxdor Security Consultant about our recommended maintenance procedures 

to ensure the validity of the full warranty.

The Clearvista Screen Doors are available through authorised Traxdor Agents.  Our products are all custom-measured, manufactured and tted by Traxdor trained technicians.

Materials
Locks, cylinders & hinges
Alarm & electrical components

Coastal - 5 years
Coastal - 5 years
Coastal - 1 year

Inland - 5 years
Inland - 5 years
Inland - 1 year

AVAILABLE MULTICOLOUR RANGE

Life-long guaranteed cost-free repair plan 
in case of any illegal breach (T&C’s apply).

All Legion Guard products are nished in a state-of-the-art powder coating plant, as such the colours on this brochure WILL differentiate from the actual product colour.  Should you 

have any concerns or would like to see the actual powder coated colour, please speak to your Traxdor consultant who will be able to provide you with a physical sample.  

The unique security proles of the LegionGuard Clearvista are the patented property of Traxdor Cape. 

As a responsible manufacturer, we endeavour to design, engineer, test and install our products to give our customers the best possible security barriers technology allows.  However, 

please remember that given enough time and the right tools, all security barriers can be breached, no matter how well they are constructed.

More colours on request.  We can match any colour should our standard colours not be suitable for your needs. 

www.traxdorcape.co.za

ASH GREY

•  Each door is custom-measured and custom-manufactured with specic door needs, sizes and colour preferences taken into account.  Installed by Traxdor trained technicians

•  Structural strength is achieved with double framing, heavy-duty hinges and -rollers as well as stainless steel wheelsets.  Not only does it ensure strength and resistance under

   attack but these features prevent panel sagging and allows for smooth and easy operation.

•  High impact resistant 316 Hi-tensile woven anti-rust stainless steel screen.  Maintains the structural strength and the ability to withstand high impact.  

•  UV protection.  The stainless steel screen blocks out up to 50% of UV rays.  This help control internal temperature, reduce glare and help shield furniture from sun damage.

•  Allows air to ow freely into the home or business premises while preventing strong wind currents to enter.

•  Multi-purpose screen doors that provide not only high security but has the advantage of functioning as an insect screen.  Apart from insects, it keeps pests like baboons, monkeys,

   and snakes at bay.

•  The Clearvista offers an uncluttered style while maintaining a clear view, categorised as unnoticeable burglar proong.  Uncompromised security without obstructing your view to

   the outside and its clear design helps maintain a rened overall style.  

•  An adjustable wireless vibration sensor alarm, unique to Traxdor Cape’s product range, is built into the gate at various locations to eliminate predictability with the added ability

   to discard false alarms.  It can be added to your existing alarm system. A LED indicates lock status. Alarm activation is triggered by a measure of vibration onto the gate.

•  An optional mobile siren can extend the functionality of the sensor alarm.  An additional stand-alone wireless siren can be added in the absence of an existing home alarm system,

   with a minimum radius of 50 meters.

•  Stainless steel hook and latch lock with anti-lifting safety pins for improved tamper-proof security.

•  Anti-lift and interlocking panel design for improved tamper-proong.

•  Fully rust-resistant security grade aluminium is used throughout the screen doors and it includes the moving parts inside.  This is a ‘steel-strong’ security grade aluminium.  

   Certied name:  Tempered Aluminium 6063-t6.

•  Advanced anti-rust pre-treatment prevents white rust to occur on the surface of the aluminium in coastal areas.

•  Superior powder-coating using high-quality UV protected, non-colour fading, SABS-approved powders ensures further corrosion resistance and a superior nish. 

•  Stainless steel security fasteners with a unique fastening-bit for tamper-proof fastening.    

•  The combination of patented security door/window proles with the alarm sensor is exclusive in the market and improves the product’s deterrence score.  



PRODUCT CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

1. SINGLE SLIDING
(1 panel, single track)

2. DOUBLE SLIDING
(single track)

4. MULTI-SLIDER, 
DOUBLE TRACK

(2 panel, double track)

SLIDING DOORS AND WINDOWS

Single sliding, single track doors and windows are suitable for sliding doors and windows with two panels, 

one of which is xed.  Double sliding, single track doors and windows are ideal for sliding doors and 

windows that have xed panels on either side.  Multi-sliding, Double-track doors and windows are suitable 

where there are two opening panels to the door or window, both of which need protection and easy 

access for movement and cleaning.  Multi-sliding, Multi-track doors and windows have panels that open 

up and stack on either side of the opening.

3. MULTI-SLIDER, MULTI-TRACK 
(multi-track, 2 to 4 panels)

MULTI-FOLDING DOORS AND WINDOWS

1. MULTI-FOLDING (3 to 7 and 10 panels)

Legion Guard Clearvista Multi-fold (also known as bi-fold) doors and 

windows run on a single track.  The panels stack neatly to one side of 

the opening.  The protective door or window screen can be congured to 

allow for a single or double working door or window for daily use, while 

the other panels remain secure.  The bi-fold door or window barrier 

maximises the area of the opening when the unit is fully open.  The 

system comes with shoot bolts on each panel for added security.

The Legion Guard Clearvista French door is 

suitable in applications where clear door 

openings are required and space is limited on 

either side of the door frame.  The panels are 

hinged on the left and right of the opening 

and open from the centre.

The Legion Guard Clearvista French window 

has two operating panels, creating 

unobstructed views as there is no centre 

post.  The panels are hinged on the left and 

right of the opening and open from the 

centre. 

2. HINGED
(1 panel)                                                              

1. FRENCH
(2 panels)

Legion Guard Clearvista hinged 

doors are suitable for single 

opening doors with limited space 

on either side.  This design can 

also be used in passages to secure 

designated areas in homes or 

businesses.  The door can be 

hinged on either the left or right 

side, depending on the 

requirements of the application.

FRENCH DOOR AND WINDOWS

Legion Guard Clearvista Casement 

windows allow easy access to the glazed 

windows it protects.  The unit is hinged on 

either the left or right side of the window 

frame and opens outward or inward from 

the opposite side.

Legion Guard Clearvista Fixed Panels are suitable 

for non-opening windows and shopfronts.  They 

can be used to enclose patios, making the area y, 

mosquito or animal proof.  This design can also be 

effective for areas that need to be screened off 

where a solid wall or panels is not appropriate.  

Fixed panels can be used in conjunction with either 

sliding or hinged units. 

• anti-lift 
  construction

• tamper alarm

•  stainless steel 316 Hi-tensile

   industrial woven mesh

MIDRAIL OPTION 

on all doors.  Ideal 

for doors higher 

than normal.

FIXED PANELS CASEMENT WINDOWS

MIDRAILS

HINGED DOORS 

Traxdor Legion Guard Clearvista - securing the safety & aesthetics of your property

Additional mobile 
alarm siren

Existing house 
alarm 
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